
`Air Traffic Control` 

Keeping your cool whilst guiding aircraft into land takes some doing, 
particularly as some of the aircraft are Spitfires, De-Havillands and 
Mustangs !. We were called into to replace ageing cooling equipment at 
a South Coast Aerodrome Air Traffic Control centre recently, installing 
ceiling mounted cassette heat pump units with external condensers. It 
was an interesting project that required consideration to the high levels 
of glazing from the control tower. At least the controllers can now work in 
comfortable conditions all year round !

`A very fine car Sir` 

Our engineers had to resist the temptation of over fifty Bentley vehicles 
recently when they carried out servicing to the heating plant at Bentley of 
Surrey. Fortunately for us, Bentley don’t do a range of diesel vans that 
would carry all of our stock and tools otherwise our engineers would 
have insisted on an upgrade in British Racing Green and leather trim. 
Bentley of Surrey enjoy a modern showroom and workshop consisting of 
high level Ambirad radiant tubes and boiler plant.
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• REFERENCES

Below you will find a selection of companies 
and organisations with whom we work.

• Arundel Castle
• Bird World
• Body Shop International
• Bourne Leisure
• Blooms of Bressingham
• Carte Blanche Greetings
• Comfort Inn
• Chatsworth Hotel
• Cordek
• Dolphin Head Group
• Farnham Castle
• Fire Service Benevolent Fund
• Fishers Farm Park
• Ford Prison
• Ford Motor Company
• Goodwood Estate
• GRS Engineering
• Hillier Garden Centre
• Hilton Hotels
• Ibstock Bricks
• J Sainsbury plc

• John Wileys
• Kite Glass
• Lec Refrigeration
• Lufthansa Sky Chefs
• MJ McCabe and Sons
• Mannings Heath Golf Club
• Novartis Pharmaceuticals
• Orkney Boats
• Parafix Tapes and Conversions
• Pennells Carpets
• Plumpton College
• Portsmouth Naval Trust
• Royal Grammer School
• Southern Water
• Tarmac Topfloor
• Ultramotive
• Wispers School
• Volvo Truck and Bus
• Vosper Thorneycroft
• Vye’s of Hove
• XSYS Print Solutions

• WHERE DO WE WORK?

• CONTACT INFORMATION

’In The Pub Again’
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‘Air Traffic Control’

‘ A  ve r y  f i n e  c a r  S i r ’

‘Honda Launch’

‘Water Water everywhere and not a drop to drink’

‘Round the bend’

`Have you got the bottle? 

PHOTO

Another interesting project we undertook recently was the installation of 
a new milk bottling and process plant room for the UK’s leading organic 
farm based in the South of England. Paul Faulkner, our resident process 
plant engineer headed up the work which included a complete electrical 
installation for hot water, power, lighting and process applications. Paul 
will now be affectionately known as the ‘milky bar kid’ 

`Honda Launch` - Title ?? 

STORY

‘Turkish Delight for Scottish folk’

‘LIFE’S A DRAG - DON’T DRINK AND RIDE’

 ‘Have you got the bottle’

 ‘Its GO GO GO again for the Goodwood Festival of Speed’

Just cool it will you boys.....

Any other news?



‘LIFE’S A DRAG - DON’T DRINK AND RIDE’

 ‘Air Traffic Control’

Our engineers had to resist the temptation of over fifty 
Bentley vehicles recently when they carried out servicing to 
the heating plant at Bentley of Surrey. Fortunately for us, 
Bentley don’t do a range of diesel vans that would carry all 
of our stock and tools otherwise our engineers would have 
insisted on an upgrade in British Racing Green and leather 
trim. Bentley of Surrey enjoy a modern showroom and 
workshop consisting of high level Ambirad radiant tubes and 
boiler plant.

• ‘ A  ve r y  f i n e  c a r  S i r ’•’In The Pub Again’

Keeping your cool whilst guiding aircraft into land takes 
some doing, particularly as some of the aircraft are Spitfires, 
De-Havillands and Mustangs !. We were called into to replace 
ageing cooling equipment at a South Coast Aerodrome Air 
Traffic Control centre recently, installing ceiling mounted 
cassette heat pump units with external condensers. It was 
an interesting project that required consideration to the 
high levels of glazing from the control tower. At least the 
controllers can now work in comfortable conditions all year 
round !

Another interesting project we undertook recently was the installation of 
a new milk bottling and process plant room for the UK’s leading organic 
farm based in the South of England. Paul Faulkner, our resident process 
plant engineer headed up the work which included a complete electrical 
installation for hot water, power, lighting and process applications. Paul will 
now be affectionately known as the ‘milky bar kid’

 ‘Have you got the bottle’

Earlier this year Honda launched the new Civic Type R.
Press and media from all across Europe attended the launch. 
The work required to support such an occasion is immense. 
Once again our specialist event division was on hand to 
provide temporary power, lighting, data and communication 
as necessary making sure it all ran as smoothly as the cars 
themselves.

`Have you got the bottle? 
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Another interesting project we undertook recently was the installation of 
a new milk bottling and process plant room for the UK’s leading organic 
farm based in the South of England. Paul Faulkner, our resident process 
plant engineer headed up the work which included a complete electrical 
installation for hot water, power, lighting and process applications. Paul 
will now be affectionately known as the ‘milky bar kid’ 

`Honda Launch` - Title ?? 

STORY

Once again Saunders Specialised Services are proud to be 
one of the major sponsors for the Scumball3000 charity rally. 
This years Scumball3000 taking place on the 19th April has 
attracted over 80 entries, all of which will be attempting to 
bravely navigate their way through 5 European countries in 
just 4 days to raise money on behalf of the Winston Wish. It 
is anticipated that over £30,000 will be raised this year.

• Any other news?
Of course, nothing stands still here! We have just implemented 
the re-training of our engineers for industrial, commercial 
and domestic gas and oil. This will occur over the whole 
of 2007 and bring the workforce bang up to date with 
legislation and industry needs. We are also delighted to 
learn that our apprentice Chris Devo is top of his College 
group and progressing well, justifying our investment in staff 
development. 
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`A very fine car Sir` 

Our engineers had to resist the temptation of over fifty Bentley vehicles 
recently when they carried out servicing to the heating plant at Bentley of 
Surrey. Fortunately for us, Bentley don’t do a range of diesel vans that 
would carry all of our stock and tools otherwise our engineers would 
have insisted on an upgrade in British Racing Green and leather trim. 
Bentley of Surrey enjoy a modern showroom and workshop consisting of 
high level Ambirad radiant tubes and boiler plant.

`Air Traffic Control` 

Keeping your cool whilst guiding aircraft into land takes some doing, 
particularly as some of the aircraft are Spitfires, De-Havillands and 
Mustangs !. We were called into to replace ageing cooling equipment at 
a South Coast Aerodrome Air Traffic Control centre recently, installing 
ceiling mounted cassette heat pump units with external condensers. It 
was an interesting project that required consideration to the high levels 
of glazing from the control tower. At least the controllers can now work in 
comfortable conditions all year round !

Kite Glass one of the 
countries leading 
manufacturers of glass 
asked us to assist with major 
alterations to one of their 
glass bending machines. We 
are always up for a challenge 
so as the next window of 
opportunity opened we were 
only to pleased to help out, 
nothing is ever too much of 
a paine for our customers.
Kite Glass has recently 
been involved with the new 
prestigious developments 
at Ascot Racecourse and 
Wembley Stadium.

 ‘Round the bend’

International Aircraft Catering company `Alfaflight` were 
unfortunate to have a major water leak on a high pressure water 
cylinder used in their process application, leading to some major 
floods. This was good news for us, leading to the installation of 
two 900 litre insulated copper cylinders with temperature control 
valves, putting them back in business in minimal time. Process 
applications such as compressed air, gas lines and steam plant is 

something we can offer in-house with our versatile engineers !. 

‘Water Water everywhere and not a drop to drink’

In the early part of the year, we were asked to carry out a gas soundness 
test to over twenty public houses! Almost every engineer volunteered for 
the project and said they would be happy to do it over a few weekends or 
evenings….. Luckily for us the customer insisted it was done Monday 
– Friday between 9 – 5pm. Luckily for them their gas pipework was given 
a clean bill of health! We carry out a lot of routine gas maintenance and 
catering equipment servicing in restaurants and pubs throughout the region.

‘Turkish Delight for Scottish folk’

Our manufacturing company Gray Process Heaters was called 
into action to heat the Turkish Baths in Aberdeen! Why there 
is a Turkish bath in Aberdeen we are unsure, as it is a long 
way from Istanbul but we thought we would take a look! The 
baths require high temperatures to suitably relax those in the 
rooms, so we opted for one of our P5 air process heaters giving 
high temperature outputs. The job was a success so next time 
you are in Aberdeen and feeling … oh forget it.

Gary Jones rider of the Saunders Specialised Services 
sponsored Drag Racing Bike warms up the rear tyre 
of the Championship winning race machine ready to 
go into action in this years Season opening Event at 
Santa Pod Raceway. Gary Jones & Dave Friend are 
already well on target for 200mph passes in 6 seconds 
this year! 
While racing, the only alcohol that gets close to this 
team is the methanol they burn in the turbo charged 
fuel injected monster motor located just 50mm from 
the ground, precision engineering at its finest.

Once again we are preparing for this year’s Goodwood Festival Of 
Speed. Now in its 15th year, this year’s event promises to be better than 
ever with world-class teams and drivers from around the world featuring 
FI and Rallying action, and a whole lot more.

The theme this year is ‘Spark Of Genius – Breaking Records, Pushing 
Boundaries, which is also an appropriate description for the work we 
undertake there.

During the three-week build up for the Worlds leading Hill Climb, we 
shall be installing over 100 generators ranging from 15KVA upto 500 
KVA, providing power equivalent to that of a small town. Over 100 miles 
of cabling will also be used for competitors paddocks, hospitality chalets, 
public catering, and general power & lighting, which will also include 
specialist lighting for the famous Central Feature in front of the house, 
this year featuring the Worlds largest car manufacturer Toyota.

 ‘Honda Launch’

 ‘Its GO GO GO again for the Goodwood Festival of Speed’

Our brief from MJ McCabe was to just `cool it boys`. Initially 
we wondered what we had done wrong for such a remark, 
only to realise they were talking about their office complex in 
Billingshurst.

We duly obliged and installed four wall mounted Hitatchi inverter 
heat pumps located in their offices with the condensers on the 
rear wall at high level. With increasing summertime temperatures, 
computers and other office equipment causing internal 
heat gains, cooling is now a popular solution for many office 
applications.

So when the `heat is on` the staff at MJ McCabe can just `cool it`.

Just cool it will you boys.....


